CORRESPONDENCE
SEP 08, 2016
DOCUMENT NO. 07370-16

Collin Roehner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ruth McHargue
Thursday, September 08, 2016 9:44 AM
Consumer Correspondence
Diane Hood
FW: To CLK Docket 160001
FW PSC Contact Form; When will you stand up and protect my Interest

Customer correspondence
From: Diane Hood
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2016 4:09 PM
To: Ruth McHargue
Subject: To CLK Docket 160001

These have been filed as info requests to Docket 160001. DHood
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Collin Roehner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Benjamin Legaspi
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 10:00 AM
Consumer Contact
FW: PSC Contact Form

-----Original Message----From: contact@psc.state.fl.us [mailto:contact@psc.state.fl.us]
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2016 9:39 AM
To: Webmaster
Cc: mm12554@cfl.rr.com
Subject: PSC Contact Form
Contact from a Web user
Contact Information:
Name: Phil Fiedler
Company:
Primary Phone: (407) 721-6102
Secondary Phone:
Email: mm12554@cfl.rr.com
Response requested? Yes
CC Sent? Yes
Comments:
I have read in the Orlando Sentinel that Duke Energy wants to raise their rates because of projected fuel prices. WHY ?
The price of fuel has been down for over a year and we the customers has not seen a decrease in our rates dues to lower
prices and now they want to go up. NO WAY.
I would like the commission to reject their request for we the customers like myself on a fixed income and no raise in S/S
in the last year don't need to pay more.
So, PLEASE, REJECT THIER REQUEST.
Thanks,
Phil Fiedler
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Collin Roehner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

rbmoving <rbmoving@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 10:28 AM
Consumer Contact
When will you stand up and protect my Interest?

I find the recent news article printed in the TampaBay Times very concerning and it should also concern the
PSC the unelected by the people group of people that has taken an oath to protect the interest of Utility
Customers who have no choice but to buy their electric from only One Company. Does anyone in the Board
have Duke as their electric Provider? Doubt this will be answered. The article shows that Duke Elec customers
pay by far the highest Electric Rate of any Power Company in Central Florida. The PSC will shortly see and
approve 2016 Electric Rate requests and this TampaBay Times article writes, it’s pretty much
automatic…really? 2017 Rates for 1st 1000K; Fl Power&Light $91.56 (reduction); Tampa Elec $106.22; DUKE
ENGERY 111.76. If Duke is doing such a poor job managing profits vs the other 2 Power companies why should
they be rewarded with a Rate Increase? Oh, I know, as Customers the PSC would rather keep Dukes Stock
Holders happy…who by the way could sell their Stock, rather than Duke Customers who have absolutely NO
CHOICE. I would love to be in a position to own a Publically Traded company that when I mess up maintenance
and repairs to my equipment I can just ask the PSC to approve an increase to pay for the damages/repairs
and….get it.
Does anyone there at the PSC see a problem with this Picture? Highest Electric Rate for 2017 and, customers
paying for Dukes failure to properly maintain and Repair equipment…. Are there any of the PSC that instead
of “Rubber Stamping” Dukes 2017 Rate Increase will sit back and push back at Duke, reject their rate Increase
and tell them to get more in line with the other Power companies Rates? PSC members who will do the job
they were appointed to do and proptect the Electric Customers of Duke Energy from paying the HIGHEST
Electric rate in Central Florida? Last I looked Duke Energy was Financial Solid…and paying excellent Dividends
to their share holders off the backs of Florida Customers that they want to increase their rates.
Will the PSC finally this time stand up to Duke and decline their Electric rate Increase and do their appointed
job of Protecting Florida Electric Customers and tell them what many hard working Floridians are doing,
cutting what they spend to live within their income. Duke needs to cut their expensive….and not just roll them
over to the people who can least afford to support Duke. If the other Providers in this area can charge
less…..Duke should as well. Lets see, if Best Buys discovers that HHgregg is charging less for a product what
do they do, yep, they lower their price to make the sale. Duke on the otherhand doesn’t need to do that
because the Florida PSC simply awards them the money so they DON’T HAVE to Lower their Price.
Dennis Brotman
Palm harbor, FL 34683
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